T4 Guide: how to Find and Edit YouTube Video Embed Code

Copy and amend YouTube embed code for use in T4 to activate Privacy-enhanced mode and restrict related videos.

Privacy-enhanced mode
YouTube have launched a feature called Privacy-enhanced Mode. Using privacy-enhanced mode prevents YouTube collecting information about visitors to pages on your site that have YouTube videos embedded on them. Information will only be collected if a visitor engages with a video.

Disable/remove related videos
To make sure that only suggested videos from your channel appear at the end of your video take the video address from the YouTube Embed code then add ?rel=0 to the end of the address.

Steps:
1. Go to YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/, select video and click the Share option found below the video:

Next, select Embed from the ‘Share link’ pop up:

Continued……/
2. **Check** the ‘Enable privacy-enhanced mode’ box then **copy the code** from the Embed Video pop up using the ‘Copy’ button:

![Embed Video pop-up](image)

- **Show player controls.**
- **Enable privacy-enhanced mode.**

3. **Paste this code** into the **External Media** Content Type in T4 then **remove everything except the video url**, eg:

```html
<iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/g0XUdGXP_q8" frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture" allowfullscreen></iframe>
```

4. Then add **?rel=0** to the end of the address, eg:

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/g0XUdGXP_q8?rel=0

![External Media Content Type](image)

5. Set your video alignment in T4 then **Update and Approve** the content.